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Abstract 

The boreal forest will be strongly affected by climate change and in turn, these vast ecosystems may 

significantly impact global climatology and hydrology due to their exchanges of carbon and water with 

the atmosphere. It is now crucial to understand the intricate relationships between precipitation and 

evapotranspiration in these environments, particularly in less-studied locations characterized by a 

cold and humid climate. This study presents state-of-the-art measurements of energy and water 

budgets components over three years (2016-2018) at the Montmorency Forest, Québec, Canada: a 

balsam fir boreal forest that receives ~1600 mm of precipitation annually (continental subarctic 

climate; Köppen classification subtype Dfc). Precipitation, evapotranspiration and potential 

evapotranspiration at the site are compared with observations from thirteen experimental sites 

around the world. These intercomparison sites (89 study-years) encompass various types of climate 

and vegetation (black spruces, jack pines, etc.) encountered in boreal forests worldwide. The 

Montmorency Forest stands out by receiving the largest amount of precipitation. Across all sites, water 

availability seems to be the principal evapotranspiration constraint, as precipitation tends to be more 

influential than potential evapotranspiration and other factors. This leads to the Montmorency Forest 

generating the largest amount of evapotranspiration, on average ~550 mm y−1. This value appears to 

be an ecosystem maximum for evapotranspiration, which may be explained either by a physiological 

limit or a limited energy availability due to the presence of cloud cover. The Montmorency Forest water 

budget evacuates the precipitation excess mostly by watershed discharges, at an average rate of ~1050 

mm y−1, with peaks during the spring freshet. This behaviour, typical of mountainous headwater 

basins, necessarily influence downstream hydrological regimes to a large extent. This study provides 

a much needed insight in the hydrological regimes of a humid boreal-forested mountainous watershed, 

a type of basin rarely studied with precise energy and water budgets before.  

Keywords:  Evapotranspiration; Energy Budget; Boreal Forest; Water Budget; Watershed 

Hydrology; Eddy-Covariance 
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1. Introduction 

The boreal forest covers roughly 14% of the Earth emerged surface, globally enclosing 30% of 

the world’s forests (Brandt et al., 2013; Gauthier et al., 2015). It is the second largest vegetated area in 

extent (12 to 14 million km2) behind tropical forests (Landsberg & Gower, 1997). Furthermore, it 

sequesters 20% of the global forest carbon (Pan et al., 2011). On the whole, the circumpolar boreal 

biome controls fluxes of carbon and water over a huge area and thus impacts the Earth’s global 

climatology and hydrology. In return, global climate tremendously affects the boreal forest; this biome 

will in all likelihood experience one of the strongest warming in the future (IPCC, 2013), lengthening 

the growing season and forest productivity (Kauppi et al., 2014; Schaphoff et al., 2016; Liu et al., 2019). 

In some regions, these changes could be modulated by lower precipitation leading to conditions where 

evapotranspiration is unable to meet an increase in evaporative demand (Barber et al., 2000; Lloyd & 

Bunn, 2007; Walker et al., 2015). However, boreal forest regions of northeastern North America, 

enduring large precipitation, could be sheltered from such destructive effects (D’Orangeville et al., 

2016).  

For these reasons, there is a need to further our understanding of the intricate relationship 

between precipitation (P), evapotranspiration (E), and evaporative demand in various regions of the 

boreal forest. The first step towards this goal is to quantify the energy and water budgets of the 

ecosystem.  

The surface energy budget of for a watershed covered by forest can be described as follows: 

 

 
nR H E G Q       (1) 

 

where Rn is the net radiation; H, the sensible heat flux; λE, the latent heat flux associated with 

evaporation of surface water and transpiration of vegetation, or evapotranspiration; G, the soil heat 

flux; ΔQ, variations in storage of heat in the air and biomass below a certain height – all terms are 

expressed as energy fluxes per surface area in W m−2.  

Similarly, the water budget of a watershed can be described as: 

 

 P E O S      (2) 

 

where P is the total precipitation; E, the evapotranspiration; O, the watershed outflow, in streams and 

grounds; ΔS, the storage variations of water in the ground via water table and soil water content 

fluctuations and above the ground via snowpack accumulation – with all terms are expressed in mm; 

that is for a given time interval as water volumes per surface area of the watershed. In both budgets, 

the left-side terms are input of energy or water, while right-side terms generally express outputs. E is 

the obvious link between energy and water budgets, appearing in both Equations (1) and (2) (as a 
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mass flux in the former and as a water height in the second, the latter being the mass flux multiplied 

by the time interval over water density).  

The boreal forest energy budget has been documented at length during the Boreal Ecosystem 

Atmosphere Study (BOREAS; Sellers et al., 1995; 1997) and in the ensuing measurement years at the 

Boreal Ecosystem Research and Monitoring Sites (BERMS; Barr et al., 2002). The mostly evergreen 

canopy absorbs a large amount of solar radiation year-long (Sellers et al., 1997). In the BERMS studied 

area, the absorbed energy returns to the atmosphere mostly by means of H (Saugier et al., 1997; Barr 

et al., 2001; Coursolle et al., 2006; Gao et al., 2017), except in the presence of deciduous species 

(Blanken et al., 1997; Zha et al., 2010; Brown et al., 2014). The incidentally low E rates still account for 

a large portion of annual P, leaving small volumes to generate watershed outflows (Nijssen & 

Lettenmaier, 2002; Barr et al., 2012). Similar results were also observed in Scandinavia (Ilvesniemi et 

al., 2010) and Russia (Oltchev et al., 2002). 

Because of their climate, the aforementioned BERMS sites cannot effectively describe the 

effects of high rainfall on the energy and water budgets of the boreal forest. While the humid forests of 

northeastern North America have been studied for their carbon budget (Giasson et al., 2006; Bergeron 

et al., 2007; Payeur-Poirier et al., 2012), a detailed description of the interrelationships between the 

energy and water budgets is still lacking. Besides, very few studies have used precise E measurements 

to assess the water balance of the boreal forest at the watershed scale (e.g., Nijssen & Lettenmaier, 

2002; Ilvesniemi et al., 2010; Barr et al., 2012), none in precipitation-heavy regions, to the best of our 

knowledge. Given that these regions are expected to undergo changing climate conditions, more 

studies are needed. 

This work assesses the impacts of high precipitation on boreal forest energy and water 

budgets for the balsam fir – white birch bioclimatic domain. The experimental site is a small watershed 

featuring an extensive instrumental setup measuring most terms of the energy and water budgets. The 

watershed, at the southern extent of the circumpolar boreal biome, is subject to particularly high 

precipitation, making it an ideal site for this study. This paper is specifically interested in: (i) comparing 

the energy and vertical water budgets of the main study site and specifically E-P interactions with 

observed values in other boreal forest sites around the world; and (ii) quantify the impact of E-P 

interactions on the water budget, specifically on measured discharges. Results are based on three-year 

flux tower measurements in two locations featuring trees at different stages of maturity. Comparison 

data include 89 study-years spread over 13 sites around the circumpolar boreal biome. 

 

2. Main Study Site 

2.1.  Site description 

The main study site is located in the Montmorency Forest (47°17’18”N; 71°10’05.4”W), 80 km 

north of Québec City, Canada (BF1993 and BF2003 in Figure 1c), part of the balsam fir – white birch 
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bioclimatic domain. Specifically, two flux towers were installed in the “Bassin Expérimental du 

Ruisseau des Eaux-Volées” (BEREV) (Lavigne, 2007; Tremblay et al., 2008, 2009; Nöel et al., 2014; 

Isabelle et al., 2018a). This experimental watershed lies at a mean altitude of 750 m above mean sea 

level (AMSL) with peaks at 1000 m AMSL. Figure 1a presents the boundaries of two sub-catchments of 

the BEREV covering an area of 3.6 km2. The sub-catchment A, located upstream of the sub-catchment 

B, is gauged and has a 1.2-km2 area; the sub-catchment B, which is also gauged, has a 2.4-km2 area. The 

general slope of the entire catchment, referred to here as AB, is 0.064 m m−1. 

 

 

Figure 1: a) Location of instruments at the study site, with catchment boundaries and vegetation height from LiDAR surveys 

(Source: Ministère Forêts, Faune et Parcs du Québec); b) Location of European study sites; c) Location of study sites in North 

America. 
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The vegetation of both catchments consists mostly of balsam fir (Abies balsamea (L.) Mill) 

along white birch (Betula papyrifera Marsh) and white spruce (Picea glauca (Moench) Voss) (Lavigne, 

2007; Tremblay et al., 2008, 2009). Trees reach heights between 4-8 m in the sub-catchment A, the 

product of natural regeneration after the logging of 85% of the trees in 1993. The trees are labeled as 

“juvenile”, hence the flux tower name. Sub-catchment B was logged progressively between 2000 and 

2010, but not entirely. Tree height distribution is heterogeneous, but in the vicinity of the flux tower 

prevails trees 2-4 m tall that was classified as “sapling”, hence naming the flux tower. 

The Montmorency Forest is under the influence of a continental subarctic climate (Köppen 

classification subtype Dfc) with a short and cool growing season and high volumes of year-round 

precipitation. Mean annual temperature is 0.5°C and mean annual precipitation amounts to 1583 mm 

(40% as snow) over the period of 1981-2010, as per Environment and Climate Change Canada (Station 

“Foret Montmorency”, available at: 

http://climat.meteo.gc.ca/historical_data/search_historic_data_f.html). 

 

2.2. Instrumental setup 

Two flux towers were installed in the BEREV in October 2015: the Juvenile and Sapling flux 

towers (see Figure 1a). The Juvenile flux tower is a 15-m scaffolding structure featuring two sets of 

sonic anemometers and CO2/H2O gas analyzers (IRGASONs, Campbell Scientific, USA). The two devices 

are mounted 14.63 m above the ground, or ≈8 m above the top of the canopy, and face opposite 

directions (303°, northwest; and 118°, southeast). This feature allows for optimal flux quality control, 

since wind interference by the tower structure and devices is avoided by combining both time series 

based on wind direction. Both devices were installed parallel to the local 12° northeast-facing slope. 

This alignment is required to apply the eddy-covariance method on sloped terrain (Turnipseed et al., 

2002; Hammerle et al., 2007; Hiller et al., 2008; Goulden et al., 2012; Nadeau et al., 2013b; Stiperski & 

Rotach, 2016), as it weakens flow distortion (Geissbühler et al., 2000; Oldroyd et al., 2016). 

The Sapling flux tower is a 10-m triangular tower with one eddy-covariance system (IRGASON, 

Campbell Scientific, USA) mounted at a height of 8.5 m, or ≈5 m above the canopy. As the tower is 

located on a plateau, the instrument was leveled. Measurements from all eddy-covariance systems 

were sampled at 10 Hz and logged separately on three CR3000 dataloggers (Campbell Scientific, USA). 

The Juvenile and Sapling towers also featured measurements of net radiation and soil heat 

flux. Net radiation was measured with 4-component radiometers (CNR4, Kipp and Zonen, The 

Netherlands). At the Juvenile tower, two devices were mounted at 15 and 10 m above the surface and 

parallel to 12° northeast-facing slope to follow the inclination of the eddy-covariance systems (Nadeau 

et al., 2013a; Serrano-Ortiz et al., 2016). At the Sapling tower, one device was installed 7 m above the 

ground and leveled. 

The flux towers were also equipped with general meteorological measurements. Air 

temperature and relative humidity were measured with standard probes (HC2S3 and HMP45C, 

http://climat.meteo.gc.ca/historical_data/search_historic_data_f.html
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Campbell Scientific, USA). The Juvenile tower included a profile of four probes installed at heights of 

3.29, 5.68, 10.77 and 14.96 m above the ground. The Sapling tower featured one probe at 2.10 m. Wind 

speed and direction were measured using wind vanes (05103, RM Young, USA), namely, two of them 

were installed at the Juvenile tower at heights of 8.53 and 14.63 m above ground, while one was 

installed at 3 m above ground at the Sapling tower. 

The Juvenile site also featured measurements of biomass temperature using a set of 39 

thermistors (Omega Engineering, USA) placed in five trees around the flux tower (3 balsam firs, 1 white 

spruce and 1 white birch). Three thermistors were installed in each tree trunk (one in the center of the 

bole, one on the south side and one on the north side, both beneath the bark) at a height of 1.3 m.  The 

temperature of the top portion of each tree trunk was also monitored with thermistors placed on the 

north and south sides beneath the bark at two-thirds of the tree height. 15 thermistors were installed 

in tree branches: either on the top of the lowest branches or on the bottom of the top branches, on the 

north and south sides of each monitored tree.  

Total precipitation and complementary measurements of air temperature, relative humidity, 

and atmospheric pressure were measured at a station located ≈4 km north of the study sites and 

operated by the Québec government (MELCC, 2019). To obtain the most accurate snowfall 

measurements, the site also had a Double-Fence Intercomparison Reference (DFIR, Pierre et al., 2019), 

which is the reference to avoid solid precipitation under-catch (Yang, 2014). Data are available and 

substituted to the regular station between November 1 and March 31 each year for the part of our 

analysis that focuses on the Montmorency Forest watershed budget (see section 5.2). We did not use 

DFIR data for the comparison between boreal sites (section 5.1), as the precipitation of the other sites 

were not corrected for undercatch. Discrepancies in measurements with and without undercatch 

corrections at Montmorency Forest are discussed in section 5.2. 

The setup also includes discharge measurements, as illustrated in Figure 1a. Discharge were 

obtained using v-notch weirs also operated by the Québec government (Station 51004 and 51007, 

available at: https://www.cehq.gouv.qc.ca/hydrometrie/historique_donnees/). Daily mean runoffs 

were used in this study. 

 

2.3. Data processing 

Eddy-covariance raw 10-Hz measurements were processed using EddyPro©, version 6.0 (LI-

COR Biosciences, USA). The procedure included linear detrending, correction of low-pass (Moncrieff 

et al., 1997) and high-pass (Moncrieff et al., 2004) filtering effects, covariance maximization, density 

fluctuations compensation with the Webb correction (Webb et al., 1980). Coordinate rotation of wind 

speed was performed using a sector-wise planar fit (Wilczak et al., 2001), since this procedure is 

recommended for eddy-covariance measurements on slopes (Ono et al., 2008; Oldroyd et al., 2016). 

Spikes, amplitude resolution artifacts, unrealistic drop-outs, outliers and discontinuities, as well as 

other artifacts were detected and removed using the statistical tests of Vickers & Mahrt (1997). 

https://www.cehq.gouv.qc.ca/hydrometrie/historique_donnees/
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Turbulent fluxes were computed using a 30-min averaging period. Errors associated with fluxes were 

quantified using the random uncertainty method of Finkelstein & Sims (2001). 

Data runs during rainfall events were filtered out, because rain can obstruct the path of the 

open gas analyzer light signal. Periods when winds were blowing from a 90° sector centered on the 

back of the devices were also removed, as these conditions imply that the flow of air is distorted by the 

tower structure. Poor data quality was assessed and removed using the 0-1-2 criteria of Mauder & 

Foken (2011). Periods when turbulent fluxes largely violated the energy budget (i.e., H + λE > 5Rn) were 

discarded. Filtering was completed by a meticulous visual inspection to detect and remove periods of 

clear malfunction. This rigorous filtering procedure removed ≈35% and ≈50% of data segments for H 

and λE, respectively, for both sites between 2016 and 2018 inclusively. 

For the Juvenile site, time series of fluxes from both eddy-covariance setup were combined 

using wind direction. To further complete these time series, the Juvenile and Sapling fluxes were gap-

filled using marginal distribution sampling (MDS) as described in Reichstein et al. (2005) (see their 

Appendix A and Figure A1), as recommended by Moffat et al. (2007). This procedure left only ≈5% and 

≈20% of missing data for H and λE, respectively. Remaining gaps were filled with monthly linear 

regression with zero-set origin between fluxes and net radiation. 

As was the case for eddy-covariance data, all complementary meteorological and biomass 

temperature measurements were subjected to a rigorous filtering procedure that began with a careful 

visual inspection to detect clear periods of malfunction. Some meteorological variables received 

specific filtering procedures. Shortwave downwelling radiation was capped by maximum theoretical 

values calculated following Whiteman & Allwine (1986). For every temperature-humidity sensor, 

humidity values were capped using temperature-dependent maximum humidity. 

For every variable, gap-filling was performed by merging time series from different devices 

with monthly linear regressions using a clear step-by-step procedure: (i) a variable is filled with other 

on-site devices by order of proximity; (ii) variable are next filled with the other site similar devices; 

and (iii) the few remaining gaps are completed with data from the nearby governmental station. 

Soil heat fluxes were measured with soil heat flux plates, but energy storage above the plates 

(ΔQG [W m−2]) were also calculated and included in G. They were obtained from the standard 

calorimetric method (Ochsner et al., 2007): 

 

 s
G p

T
Q c z

t


  


  (3) 

 

where ∆Ts [K] is the difference in soil temperature Ts between two time steps of length ∆t [s]; ∆z [m] is 

the soil layer thickness between the plates and the surface; and cp [J m−3 K−1] is the specific heat of the 

soil, taken as: 
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 , ,p p dry p waterc c c      (4) 

 

where cp,dry and cp,water are values taken from the literature for a sandy loam and for water (1.28 × 106 

and 4.184 × 106 J m−3 K−1, respectively; Van Wijk, 1963) and θ [m3 m−3] is the volumetric water content 

of the soil. 

Soil heat flux plates were subject to very frequent malfunctions. Fortunately, ΔQG 

measurements were almost continuous once on-site time series were merged, and correlation 

between soil heat flux plates measurements and ΔQG were high (R2 between 0.7 and 0.9). Missing G 

values were obtained using a monthly linear regression with ΔQG. 

To account for the measurement height of the eddy-covariance systems, storage fluxes of 

sensible heat and latent heat (ΔQH and ΔQλE) were also evaluated at each station using the method of 

Aubinet et al. (2001): 
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where subscript i applies to the four (one) measurement height for each variable of the Juvenile 

(Sapling) station; ∆Ta,i [K] and ∆qi [kg kg−1] are the differences in Ta or q at height i between two time 

steps of length ∆t [s]; and ∆zi [m] is the air layer thickness associated with each measurement probe. 

For the Juvenile station, ∆zi is 4.49 m, 3.74 m, 4.64 m and 1.50 m from bottom to top probe, respectively, 

while ∆z is the measurement height (8.5 m) for the Sapling station. 

 Biomass heat storage (ΔQB) was computed for specific portion (upper and lower trunk, 

branches, needles or leaves) of each monitored tree using vegetation temperature measurements and 

the following general formula (Oliphant et al., 2004): 

   

 ,

veg

veg veg p veg

T
Q m c

t


 


  (7) 

 

where ΔQveg [W] is a heat storage within a specific tree portion; mveg [kg] is its mass [kg]; cp,veg is its heat 

capacity [J kg−1 K−1]; and ΔTveg is the temperature variation during a time step of length Δt.  

Specific properties of the trees were obtained from USDA (2007). Tree trunk portions were 

approximated as cylinders, and bulk temperature variations of the upper and lower trunks as a whole 

were calculated using the method outlined in Garai et al. (2010). Branch and needle temperatures were 
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taken as the average of branch thermistors. Branch mass was calculated using surveyed branch density 

with height and assuming that branch length decreases linearly from the bottom branches to the top 

of the tree. Needle mass was calculated using the empirical functions of Ter-Mikaelian & Korzukhin 

(1997). ΔQB was then taken as the sum of ΔQveg values from trunk, branch and needle for each tree 

species (the three balsam firs were averaged), and multiplied by species-specific stem densities 

surveyed around the flux tower (balsam fir: 0.26 m−2; white spruce: 0.01 m−2; white birch: 0.003 m−2). 

Missing ΔQB values were filled with monthly linear regression with zero-set origin between heat 

storage and net radiation.  

 

3. Comparison Sites 

The energy budgets of the Montmorency Forest sites were compared to those of 15 sites 

located in the boreal forest that are described in Table 1. Data from European (BS1858, SP1907, 

SP1962) and United States (BS1945) sites were obtained from the Fluxnet 2015 dataset (available at: 

https://fluxnet.fluxdata.org), while data from Canadian sites were part of the FLUXNET Canada 

Research Network Canadian Carbon Program Data Collection, 1993-2014 (FLUXNET–Canada, 2016). 

Note that the Juvenile and Sapling sites are also featured in Table 1 as sites BF1993 and BF2003, 

respectively. 

The sites used for comparisons are spread all across the circumpolar boreal biome and include 

most of the usual trees found in these regions at different stages of maturity. Annual averages of 

temperature are relatively constant throughout the sites, with variations between −2.0°C in Alaska 

(BS1945) and 3.9°C in Russia (BS1858). Climatological averages of annual cumulative precipitation 

vary greatly across sites, from the very dry Alaskan site (275 mm y−1) to the humid sites of eastern 

Canada (MW1980 at 831 mm y−1; BS1912, BS1975 and BS2000 at 961 mm y−1), culminating at the 

main study sites in the Montmorency Forest receiving an average of 1583 mm y−1. 

Table 1 also presents the main references for each study site, in which instrumental setups are 

described. All sites featured standard eddy-covariance systems installed following diligent procedures. 

Data from the Fluxnet 2015 dataset was processed following methods outlined at 

https://fluxnet.fluxdata.org/data/fluxnet2015-dataset/data-processing/: every variable is rigorously 

quality-checked (Pastorello et al., 2014), meteorological variables are gap-filled using ERA-Interim 

reanalysis (Vuichard & Papale, 2015), while turbulent fluxes are gap-filled with the standard MDS 

procedure (Reichstein et al., 2005). FLUXNET–Canada (2016) dataset was processed following similar 

procedures described in Papale & Valentini (2003); Reichstein et al. (2005); Papale et al. (2006); 

Moffat et al. (2007). 

In this study, we first present the fluxes that were uncorrected for energy balance closure (see 

section 5.1.1). To account for missing flux values at each site, we linearly scaled monthly sums of 

energy; multiplying the latter by the ratio of total number of periods in a given month over periods of 

https://fluxnet.fluxdata.org/
https://fluxnet.fluxdata.org/data/fluxnet2015-dataset/data-processing/
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available data in the same month. Note that this procedure was also applied for annual sums of E and 

P. 

This study also presents annual sums of E as components of the water budget at each site. 

However, every site experiences non-closure of the energy budget on a yearly basis (see section 5.1.1). 

Energy budget imbalance is a common problem with studies using eddy-covariance fluxes (e.g., 

Baldocchi et al., 1997; Barr et al., 2001; 2006; Foken et al., 2010; Isabelle et al., 2018b), where the 

technique measures smaller turbulent fluxes (H+ λE) than the available energy (Rn−G−ΔQ). Probable 

causes behind this anomaly are well-described by Foken (2008), Leuning et al. (2012), and Stoy et al. 

(2013), among others. The consequence of this imbalance is that uncertainties are associated with E 

measurements, which are probably underestimated at all sites. For this reason, annual sums of E have 

to be corrected in water balance studies (Wohlfahrt et al., 2010). 

In the present study, closure fraction (CF) was evaluated as the annual sums of turbulent fluxes 

(H+ λE) divided by the annual sums of available energy (Rn− G − ΔQ). However, precise and accurate 

measurements of G and ΔQ were not available at all sites: to be consistent for the sake of site 

comparison, we computed annual sums of available energy using only Rn. The relevance of this 

assumption is discussed in section 5.1.1. Annual E was then obtained by dividing measured annual E 

by annual CF, a method that preserves the Bowen ratio, i.e. the proportion of H to λE (Blanken et al., 

1997; Twine et al., 2000; Wohlfahrt et al., 2010). This energy imbalance correction method was 

successfully applied in a hydrological study of the BOREAS region, in the Western Great Plains of 

Canada (Barr et al., 2012), and deemed appropriate to account for the underestimation of E in eddy-

covariance measurements (Mauder et al., 2018). 

 



 

 

Table 1: Description of the study sites. Site IDs are generated with main tree species at the site (first two letters) and approximate year of the last on-site disturbance, when vegetation started 

to grow back (last four numbers). LAI is the leaf area index at the start of the site study period, while GS is the average growing season length in days [d], calculated using the method of 

Bergeron et al. (2007). Ta and P are climatological averages of Ta and P on an annual basis. Age of tree stand is at the start of the site study period, described in the “Study years” column. 

Site ID Location Coordinates 
Altitude Vegetation  LAI  

[m2 m−2] 
Study years 

GS 

[d] 

Ta P 
Reference 

[m AMSL] (Age [y]) [°C] [mm] 

AS1928 Saskatchewan, Canada 53.63°N; 106.20°W 601 Aspen (70) 3.8 
1997-2000;  

2002-2010 
227 0.4 467 Blanken et al. (1998) 

BF1993 Québec, Canada 47.29°N; 71.17°W 855 Balsam Fir (25) 3.4 2016-2018 198 0.5 1583 Isabelle et al. (2018) 

BF2003 Québec, Canada 47.29°N; 71.15°W 805 Balsam Fir (10) 2.9 2016-2018 199 0.5 1583 This study 

BS1858 Fyodorovskoye, Russia 56.46°N; 32.92°E 265 Black Spruce (140) 3.5 1999-2012 268 3.9 711 Kurbatova et al. (2008) 

BS1880 Saskatchewan, Canada 53.99°N; 105.11°W 629 Black Spruce (120) 5.6 2001-2010 216 0.4 467 Jarvis et al. (1997) 

BS1912 Québec, Canada 49.69°N; 74.34°W 382 Black Spruce (95) 4.0 2005-2009 221 0.0 961 Bergeron et al. (2007) 

BS1945 Alaska, USA 65.12°N; 147.49°W 210 Black Spruce (65) 0.7 
2011-2012;  

2014 
173 -2.0 275 Ikawa et al. (2015) 

BS1975 Québec, Canada 49.76°N; 74.57°W 385 Black Spruce (35) 3.5 2008-2010 233 0.0 961 Payeur-Poirier et al. (2012) 

BS2000 Québec, Canada 49.27°N; 74.04°W 415 Black Spruce (5) 1.6 2005-2010 225 0.0 961 Giasson et al. (2006) 

JP1915 Saskatchewan, Canada 53.92°N; 104.69°W 579 Jack Pine (90) 2.0 2004-2009 215 0.4 467 Baldocchi et al. (1997) 

JP1975 Saskatchewan, Canada 53.88°N; 104.65°W 534 Jack Pine (30) 3.1 2005-2006 205 0.4 467 Mkhabela et al. (2009) 

JP2002 Saskatchewan, Canada 53.94°N; 104.65°W 520 Jack Pine (5) 0.2 2005-2007 207 0.4 467 Mkhabela et al. (2009) 

MW1930 Ontario, Canada 48.22°N; 82.16°W 340 Mixed Forest (75) 4.1 2006-2013 240 1.3 831 McCaughey et al. (2006) 

SP1907 Sodankylä, Finland 67.36°N; 26.64°E 179 Scots Pine (110) 3.8 2003-2004 208 -0.4 527 Thum et al. (2007) 

SP1962 Hyytiälä, Finland 61.85°N; 24.29°E 181 Scots Pine (35) 7.9 1997-2010 276 2.9 709 Suni et al. (2003) 
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4. Potential evapotranspiration calculation 

This study focused on the effect of high precipitation on E, as it is viewed as a good proxy for 

water availability that can constrain land-atmosphere exchanges of water. However, to put 

comparison sites in perspective, it is also important to quantify site-specific values of the energy 

available for E and the potential water vapor content of the atmosphere. These concepts are well-

described using potential evapotranspiration (Ep). 

To evaluate Ep, we used the formula developed by Penman (1948). This equation was 

originally devised to quantify evaporation from an open-water surface, but it can also apply to 

saturated land surfaces. It combines energy-balance and mass-transfer approaches to evaluate Ep from 

available energy (Rn) and from atmospheric vapour deficit, which determines drying power of the air 

(ϕ). The equation goes as follows: 

  

 
   

1 e
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e e
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  (8) 

 

where Ep [kg m−2 s−1] is the potential water vapor flux; λ [J kg−1], the latent heat of vaporisation of water; 

∆e [Pa K−1], the slope of saturation vapour pressure versus temperature curve; γ [Pa K−1], the 

psychrometric constant; Rn [W m−2], the net radiation; and ϕ [W m−2], the drying power of the air 

defined by Katul & Parlange (1992) as: 
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where cp [J kg−1 K−1] is the specific heat of the humid air; κ, the von Kármán constant (= 0.4); ρ [kg m−3], 

the humid air density; U [m s−1], the mean wind velocity measured at height zm [m]; D [Pa], the vapor 

pressure deficit measured at height zv [m]; γ [Pa K−1], the psychrometric constant; z0m and z0v [m], the 

roughness lengths for momentum and humidity, respectively; d0 [m], the zero-plane displacement 

height. d0, z0m, and z0v are estimated with the site-specific mean vegetation height (hv) (see Table 1) as 

(2/3)hv, 0.1hv, and 0.01hv, respectively (Brutsaert, 1982; 2005). 

Note that this evaluation of Ep is a theoretical upper bound: in reality, soil heat fluxes (G), and 

heat storage in biomass and air below measurement devices (ΔQ) should be subtracted from Rn to 

obtain available energy. Unfortunately, as was previously mentioned, these energy budget terms were 

not available at every comparison sites. To preserve consistency between measurement sites and be 
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consistent with E adjustments for closure fraction, we decided to compute Ep using only Rn, while 

noting that this probably results in an overestimation of Ep. 

 

5. Results and Discussion 

5.1. Comparison between boreal forest sites 

5.1.1. Energy budget 

Figure 2 presents annual cycles of monthly-averaged energy budget terms for each study site, 

for daytime periods only (Rn > 0), as it is when the majority of fluxes occur. Each plot includes one 

curve for each term per study year to outline interannual variability. Note that H and λE are here shown 

without energy imbalance correction. All study sites are characterized by classical net radiation curves 

culminating during (Northern Hemisphere) summer months, with obviously a very slight tendency 

towards higher values at southernmost latitudes (e.g., SP1907 at 67.36°N has maximum Rn ≈ 400 W 

m−2 vs. SP1962 at 61.85°N has maximum Rn ≈ 455 W m−2). All sites share similar annual trends: spring 

increases in Rn are counterbalanced by increasing H at first, but λE fluxes eventually rise around June 

when the growing season (and transpiration) blooms. The main difference between sites lies in the 

magnitude of summer λE peaks and the proportion of Rn they account for.  

Two behaviours are exhibited in Figure 2: pine stands (JP1915, JP1975, JP2002, SP1907, and 

SP1962) and some black spruce stands (BS1858, BS1880, BS1912, and BS1945) see λE increasing in 

the summer without usually exceeding H, while other sites show a clear dominance of λE in the energy 

budget at the summer onset of transpiration. These discrepancies can stem from three plausible 

sources: (i) tree species; (ii) age of the tree stand; and (iii) meteorological conditions governing direct 

water and energy availability. The first two sources represent land surface conditions including soil 

type and moisture conditions. 

Differences in energy budget across tree species are clear: stands including a large proportion 

of deciduous species (AS1928 and MW1930) exhibit a more pronounced summer peak in λE, the 

upward inflection point coinciding with leaf emergence. Balsam firs and black spruces usually thrive 

in wet environments and generate substantial λE given adequate water availability (McCaughey, 1978; 

Nijssen & Lettenmeier, 2002). On the contrary, pine stands grow in sandy well-drained soil and 

consequently produce lower λE fluxes (Nijssen & Lettenmeier, 2002; Mkhabela et al., 2009). 

Pine stands appear to generate similar λE fluxes at different stages of maturity, as seen by 

comparing SP1907 with SP1962 or JP1915 with JP1975 and JP2002. The same can be said of balsam 

firs (BF1993 and BF2003), but black spruce stands from eastern Canada feature some differences. 

Indeed, the mature black spruces of BS1912 generate a notably lower summer peak of λE compared to 
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the juvenile stands of BS1975 or the saplings of BS2000. This behaviour is more thoroughly inspected 

in the next section. 

All surveyed sites are subject to non-closure of the annual energy budget. Closure fraction (CF) 

varies between 0.50 and 0.99, while the interannual site averages vary between 0.69 (BS1945) and 

0.90 (JP1915). Wherever the inclusion of other important energy budget terms such as G and/or ΔQ 

was possible, yearly values of CF did not improve much, with variations between −0.01 and 0.08 and 

an average variation of 0.01. For this reason, it seems that adjusting annual E values for energy budget 

closure using only Rn as available energy is a reasonable decision. It creates minimal uncertainties in 

yearly CF, and hence yearly E, and it is the most coherent procedure to apply to all sites. 
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Figure 2: Annual cycles of monthly averaged net radiation (Rn, black lines) and sensible and latent heat fluxes (H and λE, uncorrected for energy imbalance, red and blue lines, respectively) for 

all study sites, including only daytime observations, defined as when Rn > 0). Each graph features one curve per study year for each variable. Sites are ordered by annual cumulative 

precipitation, from the site receiving most precipitation (BF1993) to the site receiving less (BS1945).
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5.1.2. Evapotranspiration and precipitation 

Yearly-scale variations of E and P as well as site-dependent evaporative demands (Ep) are 

outlined in Figure 3 and described in details in Table 2. All values of E are corrected for energy 

imbalance. These results bring forward the trends outlined in the previous section: sites with higher 

summer peaks of λE (AS1928, BF1993, BF2003, BS1975, BS2000, and MW1930) evidently are the sites 

enduring the strongest yearly E rates. The latter fluctuate amongst sites, from 194 mm y−1 for JP2002 

to 446 mm y−1 at the Montmorency Forest juvenile balsam fir stand (BF1993). 

Precipitation rates, as a proxy of water availability, appear very influential in the distribution 

of E rates, as can be seen in Table 2. Montmorency Forest sites (BF1993 and BF2003) clearly stand out 

as the sites receiving the most precipitation by a large margin, and consequently returning the greatest 

amount of water back to the atmosphere. In general, ranking sites by E rates or by P rates yields similar 

results, aside from some notable outliers. For example, AS1928 and BS1880 evaporate 422 and 383 

mm y−1; good for 7th and 9th rank by E, respectively, despite receiving the second and third lowest yearly 

precipitation. These sites are however characterized by strong energy inputs, as demonstrated by their 

very high Ep rates (2014 and 1806 mm y−1, good for 2nd and 5th rank by Ep, respectively). Note that these 

findings stand with or without energy imbalance corrections. Such similarities between ranks are not 

visible when ranking sites by E and Ep, which seems to imply that boreal forest E strongly depends on 

water availability. 

However, there is an intricate relationship between E, water availability (P) and evaporative 

demand (Ep). Figure 4 summarizes that relationship for each study site, that is: yearly-summed 

evaporative index (E/P) as a function of yearly-summed aridity index (Ep/P). The figure emulates the 

classical Budyko framework (Budyko, 1958, 1974), but note that this framework usually applies to 

climatologic rather than yearly averages (Gentine et al., 2012). The Montmorency Forest sites again 

stand out (blue circles and triangles): the sites have very low values of evaporative index and the 

lowest values of aridity index. Even if they generate the largest yearly evaporative rates, the important 

precipitation still outweighs evaporative losses by a lot. Recurring precipitation also decreases sun 

exposure and increase air humidity, which limits the potential to evaporate, indicating that water 

availability is rarely an issue. 
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Figure 3: Interannual variations of annual cumulative precipitation P (full lines with circles), potential evapotranspiration Ep (dotted lines with triangles) and evapotranspiration E (dashed 

lines with squares) for each study site. Cumulatives are adjusted to account for missing values (see section 3). Sites are placed by annual precipitation rate ranking, from the site receiving 

most precipitation (BF1993) to the site receiving less precipitation (BS1945). 
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Table 2: Interannual averages ± standard deviations of E, E* (uncorrected for energy imbalance), P and Ep for each study site, 

for the number of years in the second column. Pclim is the climatological average of precipitation (from Table 1). Sites are ordered 

by annual precipitation rate, from the site receiving the most precipitation (BF1993) to the site receiving the less precipitation 

(BS1945). 

 

Site ID # of years Pclim [mm y-1] E [mm y-1] E* [mm y-1] P [mm y-1] Ep [mm y-1] 

BF1993 3 1583 552 ± 17 446 ± 33 1444 ± 149 983 ± 52 

BF2003 3 1583 562 ± 25 403 ± 55 1444 ± 149 839 ± 47 

BS2000 6 961 514 ± 31 425 ± 40 1251 ± 205 946 ± 68 

BS1975 3 961 431 ± 9 382 ± 9 1096 ± 252 1737 ± 151 

BS1912 5 961 383 ± 12 286 ± 13 922 ± 211 1703 ± 108 

MW1930 8 831 476 ± 45 380 ± 44 811 ± 123 2845 ± 274 

BS1858 14 711 457 ± 55 353 ± 51 585 ± 87 1384 ± 117 

JP1915 6 467 283 ± 22 253 ± 15 574 ± 110 1788 ± 105 

SP1962 14 709 411 ± 35 300 ± 48 574 ± 137 1940 ± 163 

JP1975 2 467 303 ± 16 218 ± 1 569 ± 31 1806 ± 59 

JP2002 3 467 240 ± 33 194 ± 25 539 ± 57 1030 ± 51 

SP1907 2 527 375 ± 5 276 ± 11 536 ± 52 1012 ± 102 

AS1928 13 467 422 ± 79 370 ± 59 498 ± 138 2014 ± 142 

BS1880 10 467 383 ± 52 311 ± 22 479 ± 116 1806 ± 126 

BS1945 3 275 297 ± 36 202 ± 8 344 ± 149 1135 ± 36 

 

Figure 4 displays an obvious trend amongst study sites: increasing the aridity index usually 

results in larger evaporative indexes, i.e., the more arid the environment, the greater the proportion of 

P that is returned to the atmosphere. Note that the featured linear regression is statistically significant 

(p-value < 0.05). If we rearrange the linear regression equation, we obtain that E = 0.12Ep + 0.31P. This 

equation cannot be used single-handedly as a model for predicting annual E, but it outlines nicely the 

contribution from evaporative demand (Ep) and water availability (P) to E in boreal forests of the 

world. It also corroborates previous results that seem to point out to a slightly larger impact of water 

availability, or precipitation, to annual E. These trends are similarly visible when using E without 

energy imbalance corrections (not shown). Figure 4 also depicts the large interannual variability of 

most sites as well as uncertainty issues regarding the estimation of E and Ep, e.g., E/P are above 1 in 

some situations.  
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Figure 4: Evaporative index (evapotranspiration divided by precipitation E/P) vs. aridity index (potential evapotranspiration 

divided by precipitation Ep/P) for each study site. Each point represent one study year annual sums of E, P and Ep. Dashed lines 

show the demand limit (maximum possible E based on energy supply / atmospheric demand) and water supply limit 

(maximum E based on available water). Solid line is a least-squared linear regression with coefficients and R2 introduced at the 

bottom of the graph, while dotted lines are the 95% confidence intervals lines corresponding to errors in linear regression 

coefficients. 

We used multiple linear regressions to isolate the primary controls on annual 

evapotranspiration. The latter, for all sites and measurement years, was taken as the response 

variable, with predictors being annual precipitation (P [mm]), annual potential evapotranspiration (Ep 

[mm]), latitude (φ [°]), altitude (z [m]), and stand age (A [y]). The model took the following form: 

 

 
mm mm mm mm mm

170 mm 0.21 0.02 0.73 0.04 0.49
mm mm ° m y

pE P E z A        (10) 

 

and had an R2 value of 0.40 while being statistically significant (p-value < 0.05). Interestingly, only P 

and A were significant contributors to the model (p-value < 0.05). These results highlight the high 

importance of annual precipitation on annual evapotranspiration. In addition, they identify stand age 

as an important predictor for annual E. Observations point towards minimal influences of latitude, 

altitude, and (more surprisingly) potential evapotranspiration. Latitude and annual precipitation are 

linked (R2 = 0.37, p-value < 0.05) but not altitude and annual precipitation, primarily because all 
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Saskatchewan sites (AS1928, BS1880, JP1915, JP1975, and JP2002) have relatively high altitude (~565 

m AMSL) and low precipitation.  

The analysis was repeated species by species, whenever the number of data points allowed 

for it (i.e. not for balsam firs only and jack pines only; grouping aspens with mixed woods as 

“deciduous”; and grouping jack pines with scots pines as “pines”). Table 3 presents the coefficient of 

determination for each of these subset models, along with the associated p-values. 

 
Table 3: Summary of multiple linear regressions results. Coefficient of determination R2 are shown for models found for each 

groups of study sites. p-values indicate the significance level of each variables in the model: values in bold are significant at the 

5% confidence level. Dashes indicate that the intercept value of the particular model was zero. Whenever a model has no 

significant contributing variable, the one with lowest p-value is in italics. 

 

 
 p-value 

Groups R2 Intercept P Ep φ z A 

All 0.40 0.41 0.00 0.20 0.78 0.49 0.01 

Deciduous 0.24 - 0.18 0.77 0.27 0.71 0.47 

Conifers 0.53 0.72 0.00 0.43 0.29 0.21 0.00 

Black Spruce 0.55 0.00 0.14 0.00 0.06 0.82 0.00 

Scots Pine 0.32 - 0.54 0.37 0.96 0.75 0.52 

Pines 0.85 0.55 0.12 0.34 0.80 0.22 0.58 

 

These results show quite well that annual precipitation is commonly a driving factor in annual 

evapotranspiration, except maybe for Scots pines, which is mostly the SP1962 site. Stand age is the 

second most important variable: particularly for black spruces. Potential evapotranspiration is 

particularly influential for black spruces, and mildly for Scots pines and pines in general. Latitude and 

altitude again do not appear to be of influence. 

As was described in section 4, Ep combines the effects of available energy, air humidity and 

atmospheric water vapor holding capacity to obtain maximum possible E.  In Table 4, we quantify these 

effects by computing linear regressions between monthly summed E and monthly summed Rn or 

monthly averaged D (vapor pressure deficit) for all study site. Results show that Rn and D are important 

drivers of E: Rn explains between 60% and 89% of E variance, while D explains between 62% and 94% 

of E variance. All described linear regressions and correlations are statistically significant (p-value < 

0.05), and these results are also observed with E uncorrected for energy imbalance (not shown). 

Similar results were obtained by Brümmer et al. (2012) for various Canadian sites (including AS1928, 

BS1880, BS1912, JP1915, and MW1930). 

For most sites, correlation between E and D is close to or higher than correlation between E 

and Rn. BS1858 is the outlier, with R2 values at 0.82 and 0.62 for linear regressions between E and Rn 

or D, respectively. Conifer-dominated sites in Saskatchewan exhibit smaller E − D and E − Rn slopes 
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than other sites, highlighting their tendency to limit E under low water availability conditions, even in 

times of high evaporative demand.  

 

Table 4: Linear regression parameters (slope and intercept, with 95% confidence intervals) and coefficient of determination 

(R2) between monthly summed E and: (i) monthly summed net radiation Rn; and (ii) monthly average 24-h vapour pressure 

deficit D. 

Site ID 

E vs. Rn E vs. D 

Slope Intercept R2 Slope Intercept R2 

[mm/(MJ m-2)] [mm month-1]  [mm/Pa] [mm month-1]  

AS1928 0.22 ± 0.03 0.30 ± 6.17 0.61 0.12 ± 0.01 -8.53 ± 6.37 0.66 

BF1993 0.19 ± 0.05 13.46 ± 11.99 0.60 0.18 ± 0.04 8.32 ± 10.06 0.74 

BF2003 0.25 ± 0.05  6.04 ± 9.85 0.77 0.19 ± 0.04 8.88 ± 10.57 0.72 

BS1858 0.22 ± 0.02 1.16 ± 3.68 0.82 0.12 ± 0.01 4.58 ± 5.41 0.62 

BS1880 0.15 ± 0.02 2.61 ± 4.41 0.72 0.09 ± 0.01 -0.03 ± 3.46 0.83 

BS1912 0.16 ± 0.03 -0.16 ± 7.30 0.67 0.10 ± 0.01 2.50 ± 4.18 0.86 

BS1945 0.15 ±0.02 5.04 ± 3.98 0.89 0.10 ± 0.01 -5.32 ± 5.39 0.87 

BS1975 0.21 ± 0.04 -1.17 ± 9.61 0.74 0.13 ± 0.02 1.31 ± 7.39 0.82 

BS2000 0.22 ± 0.02 8.43 ± 5.25 0.84 0.13 ± 0.01 0.40 ± 6.11 0.83 

JP1915 0.12 ± 0.02 4.17 ± 4.48 0.66 0.07 ± 0.01 -0.51 ± 3.26 0.84 

JP1975 0.15 ± 0.04 1.21 ± 8.28 0.75 0.08 ± 0.02 -2.90 ± 7.93 0.80 

JP2002 0.13 ± 0.02 5.49 ± 3.19 0.87 0.06 ± 0.01 -1.64 ± 2.62 0.94 

MW1930 0.20 ± 0.03 -0.90 ± 6.99 0.68 0.11 ± 0.01 0.29 ± 6.28 0.72 

SP1907 0.18 ± 0.04 6.94 ± 8.74 0.77 0.13 ± 0.03 3.86 ± 8.00 0.82 

SP1962 0.20 ± 0.01 5.09 ± 3.06 0.82 0.12 ± 0.01 1.08 ± 3.46 0.80 

 

We must remind readers that Ep values calculated in this study are considered to be upper 

bounds, since the available energy used in the Penman formulation includes only Rn without G and ΔQ. 

However, as was seen in section 5.1.1, differences in available energy following the inclusion of G 

and/or ΔQ are fairly inconsequential on an annual basis. Plus, Penman Ep formulation in that form 

seems to include the proper drivers to describe E in the boreal forest, as E and Ep are highly correlated 

at all sites (R2 between 0.50 and 0.89, average at 0.72). 

This above analyses were performed using the simplest energy budget closure adjustment for 

E. Indeed, multiplying E by 1/CF preserves the Bowen ratio (H/ λE) for missing fluxes, but studies have 

demonstrated that this can induce an overcorrection (e.g., Mauder et al., 2018). Nevertheless, such 

variation in the Bowen ratio are probably site-dependent, meaning that the attribution of site-specific 
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proportion of Bowen ratio for missing flux values could increase uncertainties in E. Note that all result-

based conclusions in this section remain viable when using E uncorrected for energy imbalance. 

Precipitation totals presented in this section are also tainted by probable uncertainties related 

to the common wind-induced undercatch problem, particularly with solid precipitation. However, 

these uncertainties depend on wind speed, and the latter does not vary much between sites (site-

averaged wind speeds are between 1.72 and 3.48 m s−1). Furthermore, differences in wind speed are 

more related to each site measurement height than actual differing wind regimes. Since every site team 

was aware of the undercatch problem, every instrument deployment was done following diligent 

procedures (shielded gauges installed at ground-level in wide forest clearings). Considering these 

precautions as well as likely similar uncertainties between sites, we believe our results still stand. 

Despite the aforementioned limitations, this section has thoroughly demonstrated that the 

Montmorency Forest is receiving the highest cumulative precipitation of all surveyed sites, by a fair 

margin. But much higher P does not fully translate into much higher E. To put this in perspective, E 

values go from 240 mm y−1 (JP2002) to 562 mm y−1 (BF2003), an increase by a factor 2.34, while P 

values go from 344 mm y−1 (BS1945) to 1444 mm y−1 (BF1993, BF2003), an increase by a factor 4.20. 

It appears that E has a maximum value (or an upper physical limit), a result observed before in the 

boreal forest (Brümmer et al., 2012), but not necessarily elsewhere (Zhang et al., 1999). Reasons 

behind this behaviour could be physiological (ecosystem limit) and/or meteorological (e.g., limited net 

radiation due to high cloud cover or/and an important atmospheric moisture convergence), but more 

studies are needed to elucidate this feature. Nevertheless, the Montmorency Forest stand-scale water 

budget definitely generates an excess of water that can substantially recharge groundwater storage or 

create strong runoffs. 

 

5.2. Water allocation of a humid boreal forest 

The Montmorency Forest sites are ideal to ascertain the effects of high annual precipitation on 

boreal forest water budgets. Figure 5 presents cumulative curves of every measured water budget 

components for catchment AB. E is a weighted combination of measurements at the Juvenile and 

Sapling flux towers (EAB = (AA/AAB)EJuvenile + (AB/AAB)ESapling), where AA, AB and AAB are the areas of 

catchments A, B and AB, respectively). EJuvenile and ESapling are corrected for non-closure of the energy 

budget, using CF calculated for the hydrological year (starting in October) and including measurements 

of G and ΔQ in the available energy estimation. Note that results from measurements taken for sub-

catchment A only (not shown) are almost identical to those shown here. 
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Figure 5: Cumulative precipitation P (blue), evapotranspiration E (red) and watershed outflow O (black) for hydrological years 

2016-2017 (full lines) and 2017-2018 (dashed lines) for catchment AB. Hydrological years are defined from October 1 to 

September 30 to encompass winter snow-covered periods. The latter periods are illustrated using shades of grey on the graph. 

 

As it is the case for most boreal watersheds, snow accumulation and melting are highly 

impactful on the Montmorency Forest water budget. During the two hydrological years of the study 

period, 44% and 33% of the annual precipitation fell in solid state, leading to a maximum seasonal 

snowpack depth of 213 cm and 180 cm for 2016-2017 and 2017-2018, respectively. Snowmelt 

generates a substantial proportion of annual watershed discharges: 503 mm and 456 mm, or 47% and 

45% of total annual discharges in 2016-2017 and 2017-2018, respectively. 

Throughout both years, E rates were maximized in summer, with 67% and 61% of annual E 

occurring from June to September inclusively in 2016-2017 and in 2017-2018, respectively. 

Instruments records show that 12% and 16% of annual E occurred as winter sublimation (when air 

temperature was below −2°C), in 2016-2017 and 2017-2018, respectively. 

For both hydrological years, the water budget (Equation 2) did not fully close: subtracting 

annual E and O from annual P yielded residuals of −107 mm and 92 mm. These values correspond to 

7% and 6% of annual precipitation for 2016-2017 and 2017-2018 respectively. Unfortunately, the 

ground water storage part of ΔS was not fully assessed. However, on a hydrological year time scale, 

storage variations in soil moisture and snowpack accumulation were not detected. Water table 

variations were not measured during the study period, but the small residuals in the water budget 

suggest that ground water storage may not vary much from the start of 2016 to the end of 2018.  
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Results need to be put in perspective by stating the uncertainties associated with each 

measured water budget term. Precipitation measurements are known to be subject to wind-induced 

undercatch (Kochendorfer et al., 2017). However, the Montmorency Forest is also a site dedicated to 

study these issues (e.g., Pierre et al., 2019), and the use of DFIR data during winter minimizes 

uncertainties. Note that when DFIR measurements were available, measured precipitation at the 

MELCC station accounted for 79% of DFIR measurements, and annual precipitation height increased 

from 1383 to 1508 mm y-1 and from 1482 to 1659 mm y-1 for 2016-2017 and 2017-2018, respectively. 

Undercatch is also a problem with liquid precipitation, and can amount to 4-6% (Sevruk et al., 2009).  

Errors on O are minimal, since rating curve for the weirs have been constructed and verified 

frequently over 50 years, and include ice-cover periods. Overflow events seldom happen but are 

accounted for in the rating curves. It is hypothesized that some water flows underground out of the 

(head) AB watershed, and piezometers have recently been installed to verify underground water 

movement and storage. E errors are estimated using the random uncertainty method (Finkelstein & 

Sims, 2001), and they amount to 18% of annual E for each hydrological year (e.g., the variability in 

Figure 4). Uncertainties also stem from the assumption of spatial representativeness of the flux towers 

E and the surface-weighted combination method. Watershed E is frequently the greatest source of 

uncertainties in watershed modeling (Donohue et al., 2010; Seiller & Anctil, 2014). 

Despite these uncertainties, results paint a clear picture of the watershed. As was concluded 

in previous studies (e.g., Barr et al., 2012; Brümmer et al., 2012), E rates are capped between 500 and 

600 mm y−1 even in the presence of high precipitation height and maximum water availability. Excess 

precipitation then necessarily generates runoff and streamflow or recharge of ground water, which is 

quite beneficial to the society. Water table recharge is plausible, considering that the immature canopy 

is unclosed, and hence water reaches and infiltrates the ground easily (Isabelle et al., 2018a). However, 

given the hilly topography of the site, subsurface flow to streams seems more probable. Nevertheless, 

it is clear that watershed discharge is the main water-evacuating process in place. This behaviour is 

typical for a mountainous headwater catchment.  

 

6. Conclusion 

The balsam fir – white birch stand of the Montmorency Forest vastly stands out as the area 

receiving the largest annual precipitation amongst all of the 15 studied boreal forested locations. All 

sites respond to increasing precipitation by generating more E fluxes, but dry environments tend to 

evaporate a larger proportion of annual precipitation because of higher evaporative demand. The 

Montmorency Forest thus provides supplemental information that complement the previously 

available (dryer) sites that were used in comparison. E appears to be capped at around 550 mm y−1: 

this could be a physiological limit of boreal species and climate or because simultaneous increases in 
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P and Ep are unlikely given that precipitation imply cloud cover (hence reduced net radiation), which 

decreases Ep. More studies partitioning E in its main components (transpiration, ground evaporation, 

and evaporation of intercepted precipitation) are needed to further our understanding of this 

observed ecohydrological limit. 

Using precise measurements of watershed discharges at the Montmorency Forest sites, this 

study also outlined the watershed-scale (3.6 km2) water budget of two hydrological years in a high-

precipitation balsam fir boreal forest. Since E appears to be bounded by a maximum annual value 

(≈30% of P), excess water mostly becomes water discharge. This behaviour is typical of water budgets 

of headwater mountainous catchments. Water table measurements are still needed to thoroughly 

describe the watershed regime, but results are upcoming on this front. 

To conclude, this study offers a precise experimental description of the catchment 

hydrological regime of a humid boreal forest typical of northeastern North America. Given the 

probable climate-change induced increase in precipitation, our results should be taken in 

consideration by hydroclimate modellers, especially those focused in the boreal zones of the world. In 

particular, they should expect that increases in precipitation will generate more watershed outflows 

than evapotranspiration rises.  
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The FLUXNET eddy covariance data processing and harmonization was carried out by the European 

Fluxes Database Cluster, AmeriFlux Management Project, and Fluxdata project of FLUXNET, with the 

support of CDIAC and ICOS Ecosystem Thematic Center, and the OzFlux, ChinaFlux and AsiaFlux offices. 
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